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Background: We determined the effect of spinal cord injury (SCI) on sevoflurane requirements and stress hormone responses, 

and sevoflurane concentration to block autonomic hyperreflexia (AHR) in SCI patients. 

Methods: In the first series, sevoflurane concentrations to maintain bispectral index score (BIS) at 40−50 and stress hormone 

response were examined in 27 SCI patients undergoing surgery below the level of injury. Fifteen patients without SCI served 

as control. Measurements included end-tidal sevoflurane concentrations (ETSEVO), systolic blood pressure (SBP), heart rate (HR), 

catecholamines, vasopressin, and cortisol concentrations. In the second series, sevoflurane concentration to block AHR was 

examined in 31 SCI patients undergoing transurethral litholapaxy. When a patient developed an episode of AHR, the target 

sevoflurane concentration was maintained for 10 min, and then the procedure was repeated. Each target concentration was 

determined by up-down method based on SBP. 

Results: During surgery, SBP, HR, and BIS were comparable between SCI and control. However, ETSEVO was significantly 

smaller in the SCI than the control. Plasma concentrations of norepinephrine, epinephrine and cortisol were significantly lower 

in the SCI than the control. SBP rose by 67 ± 31 mmHg, whereas HR fell by 13 ± 8 bpm during the 1st trial in the SCI 

(P ＜ 0.01). Hypertensive events were associated with increases of norepinephrine concentrations. ETSEVO required to prevent 

AHR were 3.12% in 50% of patients, 3.83% in 95% of patients.

Conclusions: SCI reduces the anesthetic requirement by 39%, and decreases stress hormone responses during surgery below 

the level of injury. To prevent AHR in 95% of SCI patients undergoing litholapaxy, ETSEVO 3.83% may be required. (Korean 

J Anesthesiol 2008; 54: S 6∼15)
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INTRODUCTION

  It has been known that neuraxial anesthesia has sedative 

effects related with the level of sensory block
1) and reduces 

the amount of sevoflurane required to maintain adequate depth 

of anesthesia.2) The afferent impulses initiated from the site of 

stimulation travel along the spinal cord toward the medulla to 

activate the hypothalamus. Noxious stimulation transmitted 

through the spinal cord reaches the cerebral cortex via the 

brainstem reticular formation and the thalamus, where it evokes 

an electroencephalographic (EEG) arousal response. 

  A complete spinal cord injury (SCI) or transection not only 

results in a loss of sensory (anesthesia) and motor functions 

conducted via spinal pathways, but also an interruption of 

sympathetic outflow below the level of injury.
3) Therefore, patients 

with low, complete lesions, undergoing surgery below the level 

of injury may safely do so without anesthesia.4) In addition, 

sciatic nerve transection abolishes the adrenocortical response 

due to an operative injury in animals.
5) In humans, a neurogenic 

blockade with epidural analgesia inhibits the anterior pituitary 

response to surgical stress, such as plasma cortisol, prolactin, 

and growth hormone concentrations, during pelvic and lower 

limb surgery.6) In this context, the anesthetic requirement to 

maintain adequate depth of anesthesia as well as stress hormone 

response would be reduced in cord-injured patients, although a 

considerable depth of anesthesia is still needed to allow 

patients to tolerate an endotracheal tube and ventilation.
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  When the spinal cord is completely divided, the cord reflexes 

of isolated segment are gradually returned within several wk of 

injury.3,7,8) The loss of inhibitory control from higher centers 

may then result in autonomic hyperreflexia (AHR) and spasmodic 

reflex muscle movements in response to different noxious and 

non-noxious stimuli below the level of injury, such as disten-

sion of the bladder or bowel, and surgery.8-12) The hypertension 

associated with AHR may lead to intracranial and retinal 

hemorrhage, seizures, coma and death.13) The episodes of AHR 

are also commonly associated with mild electrocardiogram cha-

nges, atrial fibrillation and cardiac arrest.
14,15) However, to date 

the depth of inhalation anesthesia required to block AHR has 

not been determined in the SCI patients. Bispectral index 

(BIS) value less than 50 indicates an adequate depth of 

anesthesia for a variety of clinically-used anesthetic agents.16) 

Nevertheless, in the preliminary study systolic blood pressure 

(SBP) rose greater than 175 mmHg and heart rate (HR) 

decreased slower than 50 in response to bladder distension in 

three high-SCI patients even though BIS was kept at 40−50 

under general anesthesia, suggesting the development of AHR. 

  Therefore, the present study was undertaken to determine the 

effects of SCI on anesthetic requirements and stress hormone 

responses during surgery below the injured level while patients 

were anesthetized with sevoflurane to keep BIS value at 40−
50, and further to determine the end-tidal concentrations of 

sevoflurane (ETSEVO) needed to block AHR in SCI patients 

undergoing transurethral litholapaxy.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

  The protocol of the study was approved by the University 

Hospital Ethics Committee. Informed written consent was 

obtained before the study. In patients being unable to give 

consents because of injury, their consents were taken from the 

next of kin. The study was performed in two series. In the 

first series, anesthetic requirement and stress hormone response 

was determined in 27 patients, classified as ASA grade I−II, 

with chronic, clinically complete cord injuries scheduled for a 

surgery below the level of the neurologic lesion under general 

anesthesia. Fifteen age-matched, non-disabled patients receiving 

musculocutaneous flap served as control. Before initiating the 

study, a power analysis suggested a sample size of 11 patients 

in each group should be adequate to detect a 30% reduction 

in the sevoflurane requirement with a power of 0.8 and α of 

0.05. In the second series, anesthetic concentration required to 

block AHR was determined in 31 patients with chronic, com-

plete SCI scheduled for transurethral litholapaxy under general 

anesthesia. None had any cardiovascular, pulmonary, or meta-

bolic diseases. Patients who took medications that would influ-

ence autonomic or cardiovascular
 responses to the surgery were 

excluded. Patients whose interval from injury to the operation 

was ＜ 6 wk were also excluded, as it takes up to 4−6 wk 

to recover muscle tone and reflexes
 in the spinal cord distal to 

the site of injury.7,8) 

  The level and the completeness of SCI were assessed 

according to the 1996 American Spinal Injury Association 

standards.17) Motor function was examined using key muscles 

for levels C5 through T1 and L2 through S1. Total paralysis 

of motor strength
 was regarded as a complete lesion. Sensory 

level was examined by light touch and pinprick at each 

dermatome, and anesthesia 
and analgesia were regarded as a 

complete lesion. None of the
 cord-injured patients had touch or 

pain sensation at the site of surgery.

  The patients did not receive any premedication. On arrival 

in the operating room, Ringer’s lactate solution was initiated at 

a rate of 10 mlㆍkg–1ㆍh–1 IV. Furthermore, a 20-gauge catheter 

was placed into a radial artery connected to a pressure trans-

ducer to measure arterial blood
 pressure and to collect blood 

samples. In all patients, a BISⓇ monitor strip (BISⓇ Sensor- 

Aspect Medical Systems, Natick, MA) was placed on the 

forehead before induction of anesthesia. BIS values were
 

recorded with a BIS monitor (model A-2000; 3.1 software 

version; Aspect Medical systems Inc.). 

  Anesthesia was standardized in all patients and induced with 

thiopental 5−7 mg/kg IV after breathing 100% oxygen, follo-

wed by vecuronium 0.12 mg/kg. Direct laryngoscopy and endotra-

cheal intubation were performed when
 neuromuscular block 

was achieved, and anesthesia was maintained with 2% sevoflu-

rane (inspired) in a mixture of nitrous oxide (N2O) 2 L/min 

and oxygen 2 L/min for up to 5 min. The inspired concen-

tration of sevoflurane was then adjusted to achieve a target 

BIS value of 40−50 using an up/down model in increments 

of 0.1−0.3% every 3 min. All subjects’ lungs were mecha-

nically ventilated using a ventilator to maintain end-tidal carbon 

dioxide tension at 35−40 mm Hg. Neuromuscular blockade 

was carefully controlled by train-of-four
 monitoring, and additional 

boluses of vecuronium were administered to maintain one twitch 

response at the orbicularis oculi during the surgical procedure. 

Routine monitoring included invasive
 measurement of SBP, HR 

and cardiac rhythm by 5-lead electrocardiogram and oxygen 
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saturation by pulse oximetry. Throughout the study, the end- 

tidal concentrations
 of carbon dioxide and N2O (ETN2O), and 

ETSEVO were measured using a gas analyzer (Capnomac Ultima; 

Datex-Ohmeda, Helsinki, Finland). At the completion of 

surgery, volatile anesthetics were discontinued and residual neuro-

muscular block was antagonized with atropine 1.0 mg and 

neostigmine 2.5 mg. 

    Determination of sevoflurane requirements and stress 

hormone response during the surgery below the level of 

injury 

  The concentration of sevoflurane was adjusted to achieve a 

target BIS value of 40−50, and bolus doses of fentanyl 0.5μg/ 

kg were given if SBP and/or HR increased by ＞ 20% of 

baseline value for ＞ 5 min in response to a surgical stimulus. 

Blood loss was replaced with Ringer’s lactate solution in a 

ratio of 1：4 or with packed cells if hemoglobin was ＜ 10 

g/dl. Hypotension was treated with boluses of ephedrine 5 mg 

IV if SBP decreased by 30% from the initial SBP. At the 

completion of surgery, estimated blood loss and amount of 

fluid or blood administered during the surgery were recorded. 

All the anesthetic procedures were conducted by an anesthe-

siologist who changed ETSEVO only on the basis of changes in 

BIS. Postoperative pain intensity was estimated using the 

visual analog scale in which 0 = no pain and 10 = worst 

possible pain. Pain was treated with IV fentanyl and ketorolac 

to achieve a visual analog scale score ＜ 4. Patients were 

asked whether they recalled any intraoperative
 events on the 

first postoperative day.

  SBP, HR, and BIS values were recorded before induction of 

anesthesia, just before surgery and every 5 min during the first 

one h of the surgery. A minimum alveolar anesthetic concen-

tration (MAC)-h (the average value for MAC over the course 

of an hour) was calculated in each group. The inhaled 

anesthetic concentrations were kept at the target end-tidal con-

centration for at least 20 min before surgical incision. In the 

cord injured patient, anesthetic concentration just before surgery 

was related to upper level of sensory block. 

  Arterial blood samples for determination of catecholamine, 

cortisol and AVP concentrations were drawn before the 

induction (baseline), immediately before the start of surgery, 1 

h into surgery, and 1 h after the end of surgery. 

    Determination of sevoflurane concentrations required for 

blockade of AHR

  All patients in the second series received 500 ml of colloid 

solution (hydroxyethyl starch 6%) over 15−20 min to prevent 

hypotension before the procedure. When the BIS (40−50) and 

ETSEVO were stable for at least 20 min after induction of 

anesthesia, the procedure (pretest) which involved insertion of 

a cystoscope and filling the bladder slowly with 1.5% glycine 

solution was started. In patients who showed a sign of AHR 

during first trial, the procedure was stopped and the bladder 

filling was terminated immediately. When SBP rose greater 

than 180 mm Hg, the inspired sevoflurane concentration was 

increased in increments of 1%. AHR was defined as an 

increase in SBP of greater than 20 to 40 mm Hg above the 

value measured 1 min before the procedure in response to 

bladder distension during the first trial, according to the 

previous guideline.18) 

  After a rest period of 10−20 min when baseline hemody-

namics had recovered, the target ETSEVO was maintained for at 

least 10 min and then the procedure was resumed (second 

trial). The target ETSEVO was determined by the response of 

the previously tested patient using an up-and-down sequential- 

allocation technique.19) The first patient was tested at 2.0% 

ETSEVO (corresponding to 1.62 MAC including 50% N2O when 

adjusted for age).
20) When the patient response was positive 

(an increase in SBP of ≥ 15% above the value measured 1 

min before the procedure), the ETSEVO given to the next 

patient was increased by 0.3%; whereas if the response was 

negative (SBP increased by ＜ 15%), the ETSEVO given to the 

next patient was decreased by 0.3%. The positive response was 

defined as an increase in SBP of ≥ 15% as in the previous 

studies,21,22) and subsequent corrections of 0.3% end-tidal were 

made per the up-down method which was based on SDs of 

anesthetic concentrations for blockade of AHR in the preli-

minary study. 

  If hypotension occurred (mean arterial pressure ＜ 65 mm 

Hg), the blood pressure was restored by increasing the intra-

venous fluid rate. When a patient was unresponsive to fluid 

therapy (mean arterial pressure decreased ＜ 45 mm Hg even 

after a fluid challenge of 300 ml of lactated Ringer’s solution), 

the patient was withdrawn from the study, and the same concen-

tration of sevoflurane was repeated in the following case. All 

anesthetic procedures were conducted by an anesthesiologist, 

and data was assessed by a person unaware of the anesthetic 
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Table 1. Demographic and Surgical Data for Spinal Cord-injured 
and Control Patients

Control SCI
Variable

(n = 15) (n = 27)

Sex (M/F)     11/4     23/4

Age (yr)   39 ± 10   41 ± 13

Height (cm)  166 ± 7  167 ± 7

Body weight (kg)   64 ± 10   63 ± 16

Hemoglobin (g/dl)  12.5 ± 1.0  12.2 ± 1.3

Fluid requirement (ml) 2,940 ± 740 3,452 ± 760

Type of surgery

  Musculocutaneous flap      15      27

Values are mean ± SD or absolute numbers. Control: uninjured pa-
tients, SCI: spinal cord-injured patients. No significant differences 
were noted between the two groups. 

Table 2. Systolic Arterial Blood Pressure and Heart Rate Before 
and During 1 h of Surgery for Spinal Cord-injured and Control 
Patients 

Time
(min)

Control (n = 15) SCI (n = 27)

SBP
(mm Hg)

HR
(bpm)

SBP
(mm Hg)

HR
(bpm)

BS 108 ± 7 75 ± 5 106 ± 11 71 ± 8

 5 114 ± 9 76 ± 10 107 ± 10 70 ± 11

10 112 ± 11 78 ± 9 105 ± 10 72 ± 11

15 108 ± 8 79 ± 9 103 ± 9 74 ± 10

20 109 ± 10 77 ± 10  99 ± 9 73 ± 13

25 111 ± 12 75 ± 13 101 ± 12 75 ± 10

30 107 ± 8 76 ± 9  96 ± 12 76 ± 9

40 114 ± 12 79 ± 12  95 ± 11 73 ± 11

50 111 ± 13 78 ± 9  99 ± 10 75 ± 9

60  97 ± 9 77 ± 11 102 ± 7 73 ± 8

Values are mean ± SD. SCI: spinal cord-injured patients, SBP: 
systolic arterial blood pressure, HR: heart rate, BS: just before the 
start of surgery. No statistical differences were observed at any 
time between the two groups. 

concentrations used.

  SBP, HR and BIS values were recorded before induction of 

anesthesia, at 1 min prior to commencement of bladder filling 

and at 1-min intervals thereafter for up to 5 min after the end 

of bladder emptying. During bladder distension, these para-

meters were defined as their values measured at the time of 

peak pressure response throughout the period of bladder filling. 

  Arterial blood samples for determination of plasma concen-

trations of catecholamine and AVP were drawn before the 

induction of anesthesia and at 1 min before and at the end of 

the bladder distension when SBP reached maximum during the 

first trial.

    Determination of plasma hormone concentrations

  The arterial blood samples were collected into prechilled tubes 

containing EDTA-Na and immediately centrifuged at 3,000 rpm 

for 10 min at 4oC. The plasma was stored at −70oC until 

assayed. Concentrations of norepinephrine and epinephrine were 

measured in duplicate using the technique of high-pressure 

liquid chromatography. The assay sensitivity for each catecho-

lamine was 10 pg/ml, and the within-run precision coefficients 

of variation were 13.5 and 14.2% for norepinephrine and 

epinephrine, respectively.23) Plasma concentration of cortisol 

(DSL-2000 SP Aktive
Ⓡ Cortisol; Diagnostic System Laboratories, 

Sinsheim, Germany) and AVP (DSL-2000 SP AktiveⓇ Cortisol; 

Diagnostic System Laboratories, Sinsheim, Germany) were deter-

mined by radioimmunoassay. 

    Statistical analysis

  All data are presented as mean ± SD. Demographic and 

surgical data between groups were compared using Student’s 

unpaired,
 t-tests. Differences between the groups of variables 

(SBP, HR, BIS values, ETSEVO, and stress hormones) were 

analyzed by two-way analysis of variance with repeated 

measures. Serial changes in hemodynamic, hormonal, and BIS 

data during the first trials were analyzed using a one-way 

analysis of variance with repeated-measures. A Scheffé test 

was used for multiple pairwise comparisons when a significant
 

difference was indicated with analysis of variance. Linear 

regression was performed to determine the relation between 

measured ETSEVO
 and the level of injury (i.e., the most 

cephalic level of complete sensory lesions) in cord-injured 

patients. EC50 values (50% effective dose) were obtained by 

calculating the midpoint concentration of all independent 

response cross-overs, in which a positive response was 

followed by a negative response. The up-and-down sequences 

were also analyzed using a logistic model to calculate the 

effective sevoflurane concentration required for blockade of 

AHR in 50% and in 95% (EC50 and EC95, respectively) of 

patients. All analyses were performed using proprietary SAS 

software (SAS Institute, Cary, NC). A P value ＜ 0.05 was 

considered statistically significant.

RESULTS

  Patient characteristics and surgical procedures performed were 
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Fig. 1. End-tidal concentrations of sevoflurane (ETSEVO) required to 

maintain bispectral index value at 40−50 during the first 1 hour 

of surgery in spinal cord-injured (SCI) and control patients. Values 

are mean ± SD. *P ＜ 0.05 versus the control group.

Fig. 2. Relation of end-tidal sevoflurane concentrations (ETSEVO %) 

just before the start of surgery with the level of injury in 27 

cord-injured patients (R2 = 0.18, P = 0.19).

not different between the two groups in the first series (Table 

1). Of the 27 patients, the level of lesion was between C4 

and L1 with above T7 in 8 and below T7 in 19. All surgeries 

were musculocutaneous flaps done for closure of decubitus 

ulcers or reconstructions. Intraoperative fluid and transfusion 

requirements did not differ between the groups. All control 

patients received IV analgesics (fentanyl, 100 ± 0μg; 

ketorolac, 46 ± 11 mg) during the first 1-h period after the
 

end of surgery. Analgesics were not required by the cord- 

injured patients during this interval. The day after the surgery, 

no patients recalled awareness during anesthesia and surgery. 

  The mean preinduction BIS values were 96.9 ± 1.9 in the 

control group and 96.8 ± 1.4 in the cord-injured. In both 

groups, BIS values during surgery were similar, being 43.2 ± 

1.4 in the control group and 44.0 ± 1.9 in the cord-injured. 

Hemodynamic data are shown in Table 2. During surgery, both 

groups were also similar for SBP and HR. However, ETSEVO 

were significantly lower in the cord-injured than in the control 

during the first 1 h of the surgery (Fig. 1). ETSEVO calculated 

as MAC-h in the cord-injured were 0.80 ± 0.02%, being 

significantly smaller compared with controls (1.32 ± 0.03%, P 

＜ 0.001). In addition, ETSEVO just before the start of surgery 

in the cord-injured was not related to the level of the injury 

(P = 0.19) (Fig. 2). 

  Two control patients received fentanyl (0.5μg/kg each) at 

the start of surgery, whereas 2 cord-injured patients received 

ephedrine (one patient 5 mg and another 10 mg) during late 

part of surgery. End-tidal N2O concentration was 46% ± 1% 

throughout the study, which did not differ between groups.

  Fig. 3 shows the plasma concentrations of norepinephrine, 

epinephrine, cortisol and AVP. Preoperative baseline hormonal 

concentrations did not differ between the groups. Anesthetic 

induction did not affect norepinephrine or cortisol but signi-

ficantly reduced epinephrine in the two groups. Norepinephrine 

and cortisol then significantly increased during surgery and 1 h 

after the end of surgery when compared to baseline values in 

the control. In contrast, in the cord-injured, plasma concen-

trations of norepinephrine remained unchanged throughout the 

study, and epinephrine and cortisol were less than basal values 

during the surgery and recovered the basal values at 1 h after 

the end of surgery. AVP did not change in either group and 

were significantly different within and between the groups at 

any time. During surgery and 1 h after the end of surgery, all 

stress hormones except AVP in the cord injured were signi-

ficantly lower than those in the control.

  The demographic data and the duration of the procedure in 

second series are presented in Table 3. Thirty-one of the 35 

patients initially enrolled completed the investigation. Three 

patients were excluded because they did not develop AHR in 

response to bladder distension, and the other one was excluded 

because his mean arterial pressure during administration of 

target concentration of anesthetics decreased to ＜ 45 mm Hg 

despite fluid therapy. Of the 31 patients, the level of lesion 

was between C4 and T6, with 25 above T1 and 6 below T1. 

End-tidal sevoflurane concentration required to maintain BIS at 

40−50 during the first trials was 1.02 ± 0.33%.
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Table 3. Demographic Data in Spinal Cord-injured Patients Under-
going Transurethral Litholapaxy

Number of patients 31

Sex (M/F)    29/2

Age (yr)  43 ± 8

Body weight (kg)  61 ± 13

Height (cm) 172 ± 4

Postinjury (months)  81 ± 55

Hemoglobin (g/dl) 12.5 ± 1.7

Duration of procedure (min)  62 ± 12

Values are mean ± SD or number of patients.

Fig. 3. Plasma concentrations of norepinephrine (NE), epinephrine (E), cortisol, and vasopressin (AVP) before induction of anesthesia (BL), 

before (BS) and at 1 h (1 h) of surgery, and 1 h after the end of surgery (R) for spinal cord-injured (SCI) and control patients. Values 

are mean ± SD. *P ＜ 0.05 versus baseline, 
†

P ＜ 0.05 versus the control group. 

  Table 4 shows SBP, HR, BIS values, and plasma hormone 

concentrations before and during bladder distension in the first 

trial. SBP and BIS decreased significantly (P ＜ 0.01), while 

HR and plasma concentrations of norepinephrine and AVP did 

not change significantly from awake baseline values after the 

induction of anesthesia. In response to bladder distension, SBP 

increased significantly by 72 ± 39% (67 ± 31 mm Hg), whe-

reas HR decreased by 17 ± 10% (13 ± 8 bpm) during the 

first episode of AHR. The hemodynamic response was asso-

ciated with an increase in plasma norepinephrine concentrations 

from 90 ± 71 pg/ml to 168 ± 132 pg/ml (P ＜ 0.01) (Fig. 

1). Of the 31 SCI patients, SBP was greater than 160 mm Hg 

in 14 (45%) during the first trial; being even greater than 200 

mm Hg in 6. Ten patients (32%), whose SBP was greater 

than 180 mm Hg, received additional sevoflurane to treat the 

hypertension. SBP and HR returned approximately to pre-AHR 

levels after bladder emptying. Plasma epinephrine and AVP 

concentrations were not changed significantly in response to 

bladder distension.

  Fig. 4 shows individual responses to bladder distension accor-

ding to the up-and-down sequence during the second trial. The 

sevoflurane concentration required to block AHR in 50% patients 

was 3.17 ± 0.32% (95% confidence limits, 2.94−3.40%), where 

BIS fell to 20 ± 18. EC50 and EC95 values of sevoflurane for 
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Table 4. Systolic Blood Pressure (SBP), Heart Rate (HR), Bispectral Index Value (BIS), and Plasma Catecholamine and Arginine Vaso-
pressin Concentrations Before and During Bladder Distension in 31 Spine Cord-injured Patients who Developed Autonomic Hyperreflexia at 
First Trials

SBP HR Norepinephrine Epinephrine Vasopressin BIS
(mm Hg) (bpm) (pg/ml) (pg/ml)  (pg/ml)

Before 126 ± 30 68 ± 12 104 ± 132 16 ± 13 1.1 ± 1.4 93 ± 4

  anesthesia

Before  97 ± 16* 71 ± 13  90 ± 71 16 ± 9 1.2 ± 1.1 45 ± 3*

  bladder

  distension

During 164 ± 29*
†

58 ± 11*
†

168 ± 132*
†

19 ± 11 1.3 ± 1.3 44 ± 3*

  bladder

  distension

Values are mean ± SD. *P ＜ 0.05 versus before anesthesia, 
†

P ＜ 0.05 versus before bladder distension.

Fig. 4. Individual responses to bladder distension according to the 

up-and-down sequence in spinal cord-injured patients receiving 

sevoflurane-nitrous oxide anesthesia. When a patient showed an 

increase in systolic arterial blood pressure of 15% or more from 

the preprocedural value, the end-tidal concentration of sevoflurane 

given to the next patient was increased by 0.3% (positive response 

[open symbols]); whereas in the absence of an increase in systolic 

arterial blood pressure of 15% or more from the preprocedural 

value, the end-tidal concentration given to the next patient was 

decreased by 0.3% (negative response [filled symbols]). The average 

of the crossings (EC50) is represented by the horizontal dashed 

line. 

the blockade of AHR by logistic analyses were 3.10% (95% 

confidence limits, 2.79−3.60%) and 3.83% (3.44−7.26%), res-

pectively, in the presence of 50% N2O. Based on the MAC of 

sevoflurane described in the age range of the study popu-

lation
20) and the concomitant use of 50% N2O, the combined 

EC50 and EC95 of sevoflurane for AHR blockade expressed as 

a multiple of the MAC were 2.24 and 2.66, respectively. EC50 

values calculated by logistic analysis were comparable with 

those determined by up-and-down methodology.

DISCUSSION

  The main finding in the present study was that the amount 

of sevoflurane required to maintain BIS at 40−50 was 

reduced by 39% in association with attenuated sympathoadrenal 

and cortisol responses in cord-injured patients, and that the 

ETSEVO at which 50% (EC50) and 95% (EC95) of SCI patients 

had transurethral litholapaxy without development of AHR were 

3.12 and 3.77% when administered with 50% N2O, respec-

tively.

  In the present study, ETSEVO required to maintain BIS at 40− 
50 was to 0.80 ± 0.02%, being significantly smaller compared 

with controls (1.32 ± 0.03%), during the surgery below the 

level of the lesion. These findings are consistent with those in 

previous studies, in which a neuraxial blockade with local 

anesthetics reduces sedative or anesthetic requirements.
1,2) Anto-

gnini et al.24) have demonstrated that isoflurane action in the 

spinal cord indirectly altered brain cortical activity induced by 

electrical stimulation of the reticular formation as measured by 

EEG changes. It is suggested that blockade of ascending 

somatosensory transmission modulating reticulo-thalamocortical 

arousal mechanisms either by neuraxial blockade or SCI alters 

brain activity and hence increases susceptibility to anesthetics for 

unconsciousness and amnesia. In addition, there was no specific 

correlation between the sensory level and ETSEVO (Fig. 2).

  However, the amount of sevoflurane anesthesia (1.08 ± 

0.33%) adjusted to keep BIS within the range of 40−50 was 

insufficient to block the development of AHR. The end-tidal 
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concentrations of sevoflurane blocking AHR were then much 

higher, being 3.12 and 3.83% in 50% (EC50) and 95% (EC95) 

of SCI patients undergoing transurethral litholapaxy, respec-

tively, where BIS fell to 20 ± 18. Previous studies reported 

ETSEVO that block the adrenergic response to surgical incision 

(MACBAR) in patients undergoing surgery.21,22) MACBAR value 

was 1.32 MAC with the contribution of 0.55 MAC N2O in 

the study done by Katoh et al.,
21) and 1.90 MAC with the 

contribution of 0.70 MAC N2O in that of Nakata et al.22) As 

sevoflurane concentration given with 0.49 MAC N2O for 

blockade of AHR in the present study was 1.77 MAC, a
 deep 

general anesthesia presumably at the MACBAR values may be 

required to block AHR, although the conditions and criteria 

determining anesthetic requirements differed from study to study. 

While the influence of SCI on MAC values remained contro-

versial in animal studies,25,26)
 the present study suggests that 

SCI may not affect MACBAR values if surgery is performed 

below the level of the lesion in humans. The blockade of 

AHR in patients with completely severed cord in the present 

study may support the previous notion that subcortical struc-

tures including spinal cord are major sites of action of inhaled 

anesthetics to suppress cardiovascular responses to noxious 

stimuli.27,28)

  The stress response to surgery is characterized by activation 

of the sympathetic activity and enhanced secretion of pituitary 

hormones.29) The adrenergic response is related to the extent of 

surgical trauma, and is determined by afferent signals (nocicep-

tive pathways and humoral mediators) originated from the site 

of injury.30) Therefore, it is not surprising to observe an atte-

nuated sympathoadrenal response in the cord-injured patients 

(Fig. 3). However, the marked hypertensive response to bladder 

distension associated with a significant increase of norepine-

phrine concentrations was observed in high cord-injured patients 

during transurethral lithotomy (Fig. 4, Table 4), as has been 

previously demonstrated in the quadriplegic man,31) indicating 

widespread sympathetic activation. This finding is in line with 

that of Maiorov et al.,32) who found a marked increase in 

renal sympathetic activity in a rat T5 spinal injury model. 

Moreover, disruption of descending spinal pathways may result 

in functional and morphological changes of the sympathetic 

nervous system caudal to SCI.7,8) In fact, post-injury dendrite 

degradation of sympathetic preganglionic neurons, followed by 

signs of sprouting and new synapse formation in the injured 

medulla, has been demonstrated in SCI rats.33) Such spinal 

remodeling may underlie a marked capacity for peripheral 

afferent stimulation of sympathetic nervous system arising after 

SCI.

  However, the norepinephrine concentrations reached during 

episodes of AHR in the cord-injured did not exceed those in 

the control (Table 4). The augmented norepinephrine response 

may be attributed to the loss of descending inhibitory control, 

peripheral α-adrenoceptor hyperresponsiveness, or decreased reup-

take of catecholamines.
7,8) On the other hand, plasma epine-

phrine and AVP concentrations were not changed during AHR, 

being consistent with a previous study.34) These hormones may 

have a minimal role in the mediation of cardiovascular 

changes during AHR. In the present study, AVP activity was 

also evaluated to determine whether it would compensate for 

the decrease in arterial blood pressure during surgery in the 

cord-injured as during epidural anesthesia.35) However, AVP 

responses were not different between the cord-injured and the 

control. AVP appears to play a minimal role in maintaining 

arterial blood pressure in patients with spinal cord injuries. 

  Cortisol rapidly increased following the start of surgery in 

the control. However, it was rather decreased during the 

surgery in the cord-injured. This finding is in line with the 

previous observation, in that neurogenic blockade at the spinal 

level by epidural anesthesia inhibited the anterior pituitary 

responses including cortisol in female patients who underwent 

pelvic or lower limb surgery.6) Huang et al.36) studied hypotha-

lamus-pituitary-adrenal axis using corticotrophin-releasing hormone 

and insulin-induced hypoglycemia, and also found that the axis 

was impaired in patients with spinal cord injuries. Furthermore, 

it has been reported that sevoflurane used in the present study 

attenuates cortisol response in surgical patients.37)

  However, plasma cortisol concentrations rose significantly over 

baseline values 1 h after the end of surgery in the cord-injured, 

although none of them suffered from pain at this time. This 

finding is in line with a previous observation, in that the stron-

gest stress response throughout anesthetic course was found 

during emergence from anesthesia.38) Nociceptive pathways may 

only be partially responsible for the activation of the stress res-

ponse.39) Some substances directly released at the site of sur-

gery and cytokines themselves may stimulate the release of 

both ACTH and cortisol.40) The exact trigger of such adreno-

cortical responses is not completely understood, however. 

  AHR is a life-threatening emergency, during which uncontrolled 

sympathetic hyperactivity occurs in patients with SCI above the 

splanchnic outflow, usually at the level of T6.8-13) In the pre-

sent study, 14 (45%) of 31 SCI patients developed hypertension 
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(≥ 160 mm Hg in SBP) during the first trial. The increases 

in SBP were occasionally alarming despite the use of general 

anesthesia. For instance, SBP was 217 mm Hg and the 

pressure response persisted for more than 10 min in a 

43-yr-old male patient with quadriplegia resulting from a 

traumatic fracture dislocation at the C5/C6 level when he was 

at age 41 yr. SBP was more than 200 mm Hg in 6 (19%) of 

31 patients. Hypertension, even though transient, may be hazar-

dous particularly in those with limited coronary or myocardial 

reserve, hypertension, or cerebrovascular diseases.41) Individuals 

with SCI are particularly at an increased cardiovascular risk.
42,43) 

Caution should be exercised when inhaled anesthetics are used 

to prevent or treat AHR in patients with a high SCI.

  This study has a few limitations. First, an inhaled anesthetic 

requirement is generally quantified by either a lack of response 

in terms of movement (i.e., MAC) or by a lack of hemody-

namic responses (i.e., MACBAR). However, in patients with 

SCI, both of these responses are altered, i.e., a paralyzed patient 

does not move even in the absence of adequate anesthesia, and 

abnormal spinal reflexes dominate the cardiovascular control.7,8) 

Therefore, the amount of sevoflurane required to maintain a 

BIS of 40−50 was used irrespective of the adequateness of 

anesthesia during the study. Second, Dixon’s up and down 

method19) assumes that each measurement in a subject is inde-

pendent and not correlated with any other measurements in 

that individual. A noxious stimulus (bladder distension) was 

applied twice to the same subject, so that errors into the 

results may occur due to intrasubject correlations and tolerance 

or sensitization. However, three patients in the preliminary 

study showed persistent AHR (i.e., not self-extinguished) despite 

repeated bladder distensions during the procedure that lasted 

more than one hour. Thirdly, although SBP and HR did not 

differ between the groups during surgery, two of control 

patients showed pressor and tachycardiac responses, and needed 

fentanyl at the beginning of surgery with skin incision, 

indicating the depth of anesthesia was inadequate for surgery. 

It is thus likely that that, anesthetic requirements in the 

cord-injured would have been further reduced, if general 

anesthesia was administered based on cardiovascular responses. 

Finally, in order to prevent the possible occurrence of bucking, 

and hence awakening due to light anesthesia during the 

surgery, patients were paralyzed with muscle relaxants, which 

may have led to a loss of spasmodic reflex.

  In conclusion, chronic spinal cord transection reduces the 

sevoflurane concentration by 39% required to maintain BIS at 

40−50, and blunts the sympathoadrenal and cortisol responses 

to surgical stress when the surgery is performed below the 

level of the lesion. However, much higher ETSEVO, being 

3.83%, may be required to accomplish transurethral litholapaxy 

safely in 95% of anesthetized SCI patients without develop-

ment of AHR, when administered with 50% N2O. Therefore, 

anesthetic requirement may depend on the extent and location 

of the injury, the type of surgery, and the amount of time 

since the injury if surgery is performed below the level of the 

lesion.
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